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*A DEMON BOUND*Samantha Martin is an imp, enjoying an extended vacation from Hel. All she

wants to do is drink beer by the pool, play mischievous pranks on the humans, and get her hot

neighbor in the sack. Itâ€™s a relaxing break from her infernal home as long as she manages to

avoid the angels, who wonâ€™t hesitate to execute her on sight.But when her naughty hellhound

lands her in trouble with the local werewolf pack, Sam is blackmailed into helping track and catch a

killer. The steps she must take to appease the werewolves will put her right in the crosshairs of the

angels. And with angels, there is no second chance.*SATAN'S SWORD*Samantha Martin is an

imp, bound by an angel who allows her to live among the humans . . . as long as she follows his

rules. Itâ€™s never easy for an imp to follow the rules, especially now that Samâ€™s brother, Dar,

has found himself in hot water. He needs her help to retrieve an artifact from the vampires, or the

powerful demon he owes a favor to will enslave and torture him for centuries. It should be a simple

courier job, but with demons nothing is simple. Sam reluctantly attempts to help her brother, trying

not antagonize the vampires or the demon gunning for him, all while chafing to comply with the

restrictions her angel has placed on her as a bound demon.*ELVEN BLOOD*Samantha Martin is an

imp, a lesser demon from Hel. She has been living under the radar, posing as a human for the last

40 years, but now that sheâ€™s bound to an angel and holds the title of Iblis her life is. .

.complicated.Sam has become buried in angelic bureaucracy, saddled with a succubus house

guest, and is fighting off a never-ending slew of demon hit-men. The powerful demon, Haagenti,

wonâ€™t rest until sheâ€™s dragged back to Hel for â€œpunishmentâ€•, and he has put a substantial

price on her head â€“ a price that threatens not only her, but the human sheâ€™s grown to

love.When an elven lord offers to take care of Haagenti in return for tracking down and killing a

demon half-breed , Sam thinks sheâ€™s found the solution to her most pressing problem. But

finding and retrieving this hybrid monster isn't proving easy and time is running out.
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I have enjoyed all of the Imp series. Sam is a likable character with flaws (obviously, she's a demon)

so there is plenty of room for development. Debra Dunbar has character-driven action throughout

the books; the early books are more humorous and light-hearted but she keeps the fun going in all

the books. So, the books are a good blend of action, romance, sexiness, humor, and some serious

thought on morality and fairness.

I am in love with this series! Sam is a hoot and her relationships with her friends are very

entertaining. I love books with a bad ass main character who grows throughout. I can't wait to see

how things go for Sam, Wyatt, and the gang.

OMG, love, love, love this series.! Loved the storyline and that each book shows the growth of Sam

and those close to her, such as human Wyatt, Werewolf Candy, Angel Gregory and more. Poor

Gregory, what must he have been thinking when he, an Angel, bound Sam, a Demon to him. Sam

leads him on a merry chase through each book as she learns how to deal with being bound to him,

learning how to cope with an influx of other Demons after her and more.If you love the paranormal,

this is a great series to read and one I would definitely recommend.

This bundle of books was such an enjoyable read! Everyone loves and underdog and I really

enjoyed watching the character develop and grow. Unapologetically herself, the main character was

unlike any I've read previously. A unique character is a thing of beauty and value to someone who

reads as much as I do! I will be reading the rest in the series.



Not too raunchy, especially considered this is about a demon. I really truly enjoyed this 3 book

series. Each one individually was good on its own. No grammar issues, interesting mix of modern

colloquialisms and (you can tell) intense study done on otherworldly beings. I was happy to spend

my time reading these. I don't know how to tell you, but you'll enjoy it.

Story is way better than I thought it would be I read the first on  unlimited looked for the second and

was like 3.99, nope. Then I saw the glorious combo mambo pack and was like sure why not. Angels

are douchebags as I always suspected in fiction daemons are just Angels living in the now not

planning on writing a 200 page report on if you should use your right or left and to wipe. Read it for

funny stories not to much bowshikawowo and a world and setting you want to learn more about. 5/5
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